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 The month of May is quite a significant 
month as there are two major festivals celebrated 
for the month  - Hari Raya Aidilfitri and Tadau Kaa-
matan. This year, the ‘Balik Kampung’ has to be put 
on hold in the interest of the community’s safety 
and health but it does not stop our customers from 
celebrating the festive season safely and healthily 
in the mall. 

 Following the mall’s theme of “Celebrate 
Moments”, we are bringing the warm embrace feel-
ing for every patron by decorating the mall with the 
beautiful customized wall stickers and with a touch 
of creative design of customized linangkit-inspired 
motifs on the 4th Floor, Palm Square. In addition, 
the main highlight of the mall’s decorations will 
be the floating giant-lighted Ketupat decorations, 
which symbolizes hope and a strong sense of com-
munity.

 Despite with the stricter SOPs, the mall had 
conducted several activities for the Raya-Kaamatan 
Event, which are Raya Colouring Contest (8th – 9th 
May), Little Glam Unduk Ngadau (22nd – 23rd May), 
CP Voice Up Sugandoi Competition (30th – 31st 
May), and Kihoi! Music, Art and Cultural Showcase 
(31st May 2021). The event activities are all conduct-
ed based on the set of regulations that are adjusted 
and standardized.

 Moreover, the Mall management would like 
to thank every tenant and shop operator, especially 
Beauty Wonderland, J&B Enterprise, Bb.q Chicken, 
Eaton’s and McDonald Malaysia for supporting the 
mall’s “Celebrate Moments” events for Hari Raya 
and Tadau Kaamatan. With your support, over 2,500 
of raya treats were successfully redeemed. 

 
 Though the mall was listed under the 
Hotspot Identification for Dynamic Engagement 
(HIDE) system by the authorities, it is actually an 
early warning system and not a confirmed Covid-19 
cluster. The safety of our tenant, shop operators 
and customers are our top priority. Hence, the Mall 
management took the initiative to close the mall 
to intensify the mall’s sanitization progress togeth-
er with our tenants and shop operators apart from 
the mall’s regular sanitation activities and nightly 
disinfection. We would like to thank everyone for 
their support and cooperation in keeping the mall 
safe and sanitized.

 Despite that, we would like to welcome the 
new shops opening in the mall, namely Robert 
T.1994 (Lot G28, Ground Floor) and SJA Limited (Lot 
A68, First Floor). Whilst, some shops are opening 
their new branch too, which are Jeng’s Homemade 
Brownies (Lot B45- A, Second Floor) and PinkyToes 
Nail Spa (Lot B47, Second Floor).

 On another note, it is everyone’s responsibil-
ity to combat the spread of viruses among the com-
munity. We would like to strongly advise everyone 
to be vigilant and to continue complying with the 
SOPs guidelines by the authority at all times such 
as providing MySejahtera App QR Code at the shop 
entrance; mandatory usage of face masks; provision 
of hand sanitizers; Cleaning and sanitizing prem-
ises of minimum of 3 times a day; restriction and 
control number of shoppers within the premises; 
and finally, to practice physical distancing of a min-
imum of 1-metre. Most importantly, we wish you all 
to stay healthy and be safe!  
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 In conjunction with the celebration of Hari Raya, the management of 
Centre Point Sabah has organized a Hari Raya themed colouring contest for 
kids from 4-12 years old. The contest was divided into 2 categories, namely 
Group A (4-8 years old) and Group B (9-12 years old). The event was held from 
the 8th – 21st May 2021. Initially the Raya Coloring Contest was supposed to 
be held on the 8th until the 9th of May 2021 at the 4th Floor Palm Square. 
However due to the closure of the mall for SOP disinfection, only the coloring 
contest for Group A was held on the 8th May 2021 and the coloring contest 
for the latter group had to be switched to online thus giving way for more 
participants to take part. 
 The Raya Colouring Contest event on the 8th May 2021 ran from 
12:00pm until 4:30pm. The Management also took extra precaution in order 
to follow strict SOP guidelines by only allowing a maximum of 40 partic-
ipants in the event hall. Contestants were given 2 hours to complete the 
contest by using their own colouring materials such as crayon or pencil co-
lour. With the theme of Hari Raya, the participants are given the freedom to 
express their own creativity on the given A3 paper. Since the competition is 
based on skills, the judging criteria would involve colour scheme, creativity 
and appealing presentation of the artworks. The selection of winners was 
done by the invited judges from the management of Centre Point Sabah, Ms 
Efronie and Ms Bibiane. The winners for Category A are Zara Nur Ariana as the 
Champion for the coloring contest, 1st Runner Up goes to Chloe Chang Mei 
Yee and 2nd Runner Up goes to Amber Lee respectively. Three consolations 
for Group A goes to Hazikkry El Hafez, Hana Nur Ariana and Qhamelia Amily.
 As for Group B which is for kids aged 9 - 12 years old, registered par-
ticipants can take part in the event by downloading the provided coloring 
layout and printing it in A4 size before coloring it according to their own 
creativity and inspiration. The online event was held until the 20th May 2021 
and the results announcement was made on the 21st May 2021 after our in-
house judges, Ms Dymna and Ms Bibiane had chosen 6 best artworks to be 
named as the winners for the Raya Coloring Contest for Group B. The cham-
pion was Amber Chee Jin Zuan, 1st Runner Up was won by Hisyam Chang 
Vui Sheng, 2nd Runner Up title was won by Lim Hao Yong and consolations 
went to Dazellyn Osmund, Farah Syafira and Lim Hao Chong.

EVENT

 As there will be two festival celebrations in May, name-
ly Hari Raya Aidilfitri and Harvest Festival, Centre Point Sabah 
shopping mall will be organizing several events specialized for 
kids’ category and adult category and not to forget the annual 
mall wide activity open to all shoppers from age of 18 years 
old and above. This mall wide activity or also known as shop 
and redeem programme: Raya Treats which commenced from 
May 8 until May 22. There were a total of 2,500 units of 400g Ju-
lie’s Crackers to be redeemed by the shoppers who spend over 
RM100 in one (1) or two (2) combined redemption in the mall. 
 With strict compliance of SOP, the mall wide activity 
was held at the 4th Floor, Palm Square. The redemption count-
er was open from 12.00pm and onwards where each day will 
only limit to 165 redemptions where the public were advised to 
comply with the SOP given. Each shopper must present their 
Identification Card and receipts upon redemption to match the 
criteria stated in the terms and conditions. 
 However, the redemption was unable to proceed on the 
9th May 2021 as the mall was temporarily closed for sanitiza-
tion as it was listed under Hotspot Identification for Dynamic 
Engagement (HIDE) by the government. Despite the unexpect-
ed circumstance, the shop & redeem programme was allowed 
to continue as usual on the next day and managed to have all 
biscuits redeemed by the shoppers by 22th May 2021.

Shop & Redeem : Raya Treats
8th – 22nd May 2021

Raya Coloring Contest
8th - 21st May 2021



 Kaamatan is one of the most anticipated festive celebrations by Sabah-
ans as it is a joyous festival that goes on for a month. Amongst the many events 
that people look forward to, the Unduk Ngadau pageant becomes highlight 
and ending point of the Kaamatan celebrations. After a year of no Kaamatan 
celebration, the Management has decided to make a comeback for the Little 
Glam Unduk Ngadau event for girls aged from 4 to 12 years old which was first 
conducted in 2019.

 In order to comply with the strict SOP adherence, the management 
decided to have a virtual audition & preliminaries round on the 22nd May 
2021 in which participants would only need to send their performance videos 
which will then be played on the large LED screen at Palm Square in front of 
the judges. The management also run live Facebook session recorded espe-
cially for the event. Participants were required to put on full makeup, wear 
their traditional ethnic costumes and introduce themselves in the video as 
judges will pick the top 10 finalists according to 4 main criterias which makes 
up 100% of the total score. The criterias are overall appearance (40%), the con-
testants’ costume (30%), catwalk (20%) and language (10%) . The judges for 
the event was Ms Sara Fung as a representative of the management, Ms Zay 
as the representative from Beauty Wonderland and Ms Leticia Bansin, winner 
of several Unduk Ngadau pageants and also the 2nd runner up of the Unduk 
Ngadau Kaamatan state level in 2019. The top 10 contestants who made it 
to the finale on the 23rd May 2021 is Alda Zofia P Kota, Jwyneth Weszney 
Jerode, Estrella Anabella Almos, Rowenna Francy Peter, Tania Sierra, Melody 
Chia, Meghan Yves Mitchell, Veron Verona Bt Yahaya, Joanne Lovelcy Benny 
and Syamimi Clerice Edy.

 During the finale, the event location was moved to a closed space for 
stricter SOP adherence and also for the safety of all the contestants and their 
parents. Family members and supporters could also catch the event live on 
Facebook to see 10 beautiful girls compete for the crown in their beautiful 
ethnic costumes. At the end of the event, Syamimi Clarice Edy took home the 
crown and also the title of Champion, Jwyneth Weszney Jerode took the title 
of 1st Runner Up, 2nd runner up title goes to Tania Sierra, and the consolations 
goes to Veron Verona Bt Yahaya, Joanne Lovelcy Benny and Alda Zofia P Kota. 
The subsidiary titles were won by Meghan Yves Mitchell for Best Dress, Syam-
imi Clarice Edy for Best Performance, Alda Zofia P Kota for Most Popular and 
Best Smile goes to Melody Chia.

EVENT

 The blood donation organized by St John Ambulans Malaysia 
Kawasan Pantai Selatan Tengah Sabah with Centre Point was held on 
15-16 May 2021 from 10:00am to 5:00pm at 4th floor, Palm Square. 
This campaign also collaborated with several parties in holding the 
blood drive namely Atukoi Fm, our local radio station, KASIH and to-
gether  with Hospital Queen Elizabeth. They also get sponsorship from 
K2, McDonald , Bataras, Tritonic and Bb.q Chicken. According to St 
John Ambulans Malaysia, the Blood Donation Campaign is organized 
at least four times a year, but due to the pandemic they can’t make 
it. Despite the pandemic, the campaign is still well-received. For this 
blood donation campaign they received a very good response from vis-
itors, they started queuing as early as 10.00am to register for the blood 
donation. So far, they managed to collect 139 pints of blood. The two 
day blood donation drive saw a total of 195 registrations but only 139 
of them are deemed fit and eligible to donate blood, and the volume 
of blood collected could potentially save up to 417 lives!

Blood Donation Campaign by
St John Ambulance
15th - 16th May 2021

Little Glam Unduk Ngadau
22nd - 23rd May 2021



Once again, Mafest Event Management is back for their promo-
tion at Centre Point Sabah shopping mall. During the above-men-
tioned date which is on 3rd until 12th May 2021, they were hold-
ing a promotion called “The Entrepreneur”. There are a lot of local 
entrepreneur promoting their own products from food, clothes 
and even accessories! If you missed it, worry no more because 
they will be back in July! 

For the first time, Casarano Housse hold their furniture fair at 4th 
Floor, Palm Square. The fair had started from 25th until 31st May 
2021 for 1 week! During the Kaamatan Furniture Fair, there are lots 
of promotion such as BUT 1 FREE 1 Luxurious Mattress, Vono Mat-
tress discount up to 40% & BUY 1 FREE 4 & FREE GIFTS with Vino 
limited edition umbrella.  For those who have missed this promo-
tion, can head over to their Facebook Page “Casarano House” for 
more info.

The Entrepreneur 

Casarano Kaamatan
Furniture Fair

JUNE 2021
UPCOMING
PROGRAM 

All JUNE promotions fair will 
be put on hold due to the im-
plementation of Full Move-
ment Control Order (FMCO), 
which prohibiting any con-
ferences and exhibitions that 
involves with large gather-
ings.

PROMOTION
3rd - 12th May 2021

25th - 31st May 2021

Important 
announcement



NEW SHOP/KIOSK OPENING

SHOP NAME : Robert T.1994

SHOP NAME : SJA Limited

SHOP NAME : Jeng’s Homemade Brownies

SHOP NAME : PinkyToes Nail Spa

LOCATION : Ground Floor, Lot G28

LOCATION : 1st Floor, Lot A68

LOCATION : 2nd Floor, Lot B45-A

LOCATION : 2nd Floor, Lot B47

MAIN PRODUCT : Eyewear

MAIN PRODUCT : Batik Printing Shirt & Perfume

MAIN PRODUCT : Food & Beverages

MAIN PRODUCT : Nail Saloon



PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

Please be informed that we found many buntings that are left outside the shoplots after 
mall’s business hour. The Mall’s management would like to remind all shop operators to 
take extra care on their shop’s belongings and keep it properly inside their shops after 
mall’s business hours to avoid lossess or theft.

For the safety of our patrons and to remove the mall from being listed under the Hotspot 
Identification for Dynamic Engagement (HIDE), our enforcement personnel will be re-
uiring our patrons to manually show their MySejahtera status. Those that are indicated 
with “HIGH RISK” status on the MySejahtera may not be allowed to enter the mall.   

Please be reminded that Centre Point Sabah is 
implementing the policy on non-encroachment 
for the common area in our building to avoid 
obstructing the fire escape way.
 
Please do not display your goods along your 
shop front obstructing the passageway & caus-
ing inco venience to members of the public. 

If you found any lost item in the malls, please 
deliver it to our Enforcement staff or Information 
Counter as soon as possible for our further action. 
 
Please be reminded to continue maintaining 
the SOPs strictly and abide by any requirement 
from the local authorities at all times.

MALL SAFETY STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP)

SECURITY SERVICE AT SHOPPING MALL

ENCROACHMENT OF
COMMON AREA

Public Service
Announcement



MAINTENANCE

In the month of May 2021, our Maintenance team have been servicing the chilled water pipe strainers to 
ensure no cloggage by debris which may eventually affect the outlet temperature of the AHU.

They have also continuously conducting the routine general servicing and sanitizing of AHU filters.

Toilets’ cleanlinessmay influence customers’ overall perceptionon the image of the shopping mall. Reg-
ular cleaning and disinfecting keep the mall’s toilet clean and sanitary especially for our patrons, which 
in turn will reduce the transmission of any diseases. Hence, our cleaning team will do the monthly toilet 
scrubbing for the mall’s toilet. This is to ensure the toilets’ floors are maintained clean and for the comfort 
of our patrons. 

SERVICING ALL AHU ROOM CHILLED WATER PIPE STRAINER

Cleaning



COLLECTION

MAINTENANCE

complaints & 
suggestions

SECURITY HOTLINE

088-538100

MS.LO

MR.SHAHRIN

MR.randy

014 - 354 8776

017 - 820 8934

019 - 552 2619

MR.JULY 011 - 3371 6695

The invoices of Rental and Service 
Charges for May 2021 have already been 
issued on 1st  May 2021. We seek co-op-
eration from all purchasers and tenants 
to settle their accounts promptly.

Kindly fill in the appropriate 
form located at our information 
counter.
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